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ABSTRACT

In many species of finfish, females exhibit higher growth rates than males and achieve larger sizes. In
addition, in some species, males mature before reaching marketable size. Therefore, there is great interest from
the fish farmers to produce all-female stocks. In this project tried to reversing the sex of rainbow trout larvae
by 17β estradiol and direct method, further more finding the optimum dose of this natural estrogen for
endocrine sex reversion of Rainbow trout (O. mykiss). Four experimental treatments were designed with doses
of 10, 20, 30 and 40 mg/kgf. Trout which treated with 40 mg/kgf yielded 96% female and greatest growth.
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Introdaction
 

Introduce the fish: The scientic name of this type
is " ancorhynchus mykiss" that aften" kapour" fish is
oldest piscicultural fishs. This type of fish has a wide
stripe like florid in the both sides of it's body. The
period time of oviposition (laring egg) is from ending
of winter since ending of springe and the number of
eggs is between 1 to 5 hundred. Today florid ancor
hynches, is famous as number one fish in any pisei
culture & increasing fish loom (the cold- watu fish
in whole world. 

Sexual maturity process in this fish because of
energy consumption to produce sexual materials and
energy division between sexual activities cause to
produce meat. So, growth rate, special in male genus
will be reduced, in addition to, generic maturity
process cause to decrease meat quality and have bad
effects on tissues and color. Furthermore, in sexual
maturity process time, the fish are more sensitive to
pathogenic deseases and stresses. 

These changes are more clearer in male genus
and are emerged earlier , because, male genus
become mature one year earlier simpson [14], in
Solar et al [39], so, the production of female genus
single is one of the methods in fish breeding.
sexuality change in the special time span that fish
according to phenotype not depend on male and
female are not applicable. Piferrer [33]. So, if
treatment hormone in this sensitive period (labile
period) is applied, we should notice that maximum
sensivity to estrogen is occurred earlier than
maximum sensivity to androgen. Piferrer and
Donaldson [35]. The labile period is different among
different specieses and just this state is seen in some
relative speciese. Kavumpurath and Pandian [23]
hormone introduction: stradiol such as the after
steroids is originated from cholostrol in physiologic
 reaction, androstendion is converted to testestron and
testestron is changed by anortaz enzyme to stradiol,
in the other direct, androtendion is converted to stron
by aroatase and finally changed to estrodiol this
hormone is in both genus female and male.
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In female, this hormone as a growth hormone for
reproductive tissues is applied . and is a essential
material to preduce ovule and ovary. In males
stradiol (esterogen) is produced in sertoli cells.
Documents shows that: stradiols prophene the natural
death of sperms. Pentikaient et al [32]. Because, this
hormone is a natural substance, so, theire application
is acceptable sanitarily.

In comparisian of  other female-mauls hormone
that use for dexual change in free type of fish. This
combination has less side effect.

Review of the history of produce community of
single generic. Still stight female – making use at
least in 54 mind of free and skeletal fishs . that are
related to 24 different family. The first study in
connection of femal-making in florid ancorhynchus
done at 1937. that during this study "poda and his
colavge" helpof natural estrogen [estron] and with
immerse method went to produce female community
in this type; also, the other researcher such as: by
and Lincoln [7], Johonston [22], Simpson [38] and
Okoda [30]  help of natural & industrial estrogen in
feeding- ration went to produce single- generation of
florid oncorhynchus fish. 

Material and methods

The stages of hormone treatment and treatment
prescription and inspection of gonads and tissues was
done in the center of fish   breeding and genetic in
yasoj. 

The fish that selected in reproductive season
were 3 to 5 years and their weight were between 4
to 6 kg. after breeding, 80% of green eggs were
converted to ied eggs. Surviving of green eggs until
eye opening stage is complete common.

During ancubation, in order to preserve eggs
from saprogelina  funge, the eggs were disinfected
with betadin 10% daily and were preserved from
direct light until eye opening .The average diameter
of ied eggs was 5.5 mm and the weight of each was
10-11 grams. The weight of larves that have your sac
after eye opening was 120-125 mg.

Investigation Stages: 

In this investigation, we used nutritive
prescription hormone to change sexuality. This
project have 6 treatments, 3 repetitions and treatment
having 1500 larve slices. In first,traf were applied ,
in such away, each فارت has 3 trays and in each
tray, 500 larve slices have been released. This project
has 2 treatments.

Food Charastrictics: 

The food in different weights were abtained from
food concentration plant. efore thelarves reached to

2 grames, they were nutished by the product of
biomar company from france. These food in amount
of, fish food pretraining were abtained from chine
plant. For larve stage nurshing, we used 3 sizes: 0.3,
0.5, 1.1 mm.

Adding hormone to food: specific amount of 17
B stradiol hormon was solved into etanol (70 degree)
and, in front of 1 kilogram food, 100 cc etanol with
hormone sprayed into the food. 

The food with thin diameter and spread was
spreaded on the plastic and after spraying the
solution, one repletion was done. 

This action repeated several times until all of the
food was mixed with hormone, then. Food was dryed
with cool air and then was stored in refrigerator. In
the first of nurshing stage, larves were received foods
15 times but little . along with growth, the times of
nurshing was decreased and after complete
absorbtion, youk sac each 3 days was disinfected by
formalin (2 grams). 

When we started giving vitamin and minerals
subsidiaries as a daily mixing, subsidiary diet help to
survive hormone treatment . when treatment hormone
was finished, the conditions of treatements such as
nurshing, disin fection, density and light were the
same. 

Bio metery after treatment hormone, each is days
was done and oxygen, temperature, ph records were
recorded.

Description 8 identification sexuality. 
The size of oncorhynchus mykiss to indentify

sexuality was 30 grams. Piferrer and Donaldson [35].
In this size by description, stomach and gonads in
both side of swimming sac were being gone out and
by microscope, the sexuality was identified.

Putting worm during 1 month under hormone
therapy and after that keep them for 6 month.
evaluation of indexes: 

In this exam computate the nutrition and
development base on below formula: 

Legend : w1 : first weight w2: second weight 
  
T1 – T2 :  time of training 

A:  specific growth rate (SGR): 

SGR:  2 1

2 1

n nL w L w

T T




B: food convertion ratio: 

FCR:   
( )

uded food

weight gain g

Wa= find weight – first weight
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On the all of the information, accrving on
different measurement doing necessary statistic
calculate with help of excel and SPSS soft ware. For
analysis of statistic data we use unilut and bilateral
a nova varicense analysis. Thus for compure for
evaluation difference & unique in statistic of counted
foctors in "durian" exam it's useful. 
For compore sextual ratio in curative sumples and
witness group.  We can use "K Square" exam 

Results:

After 6 months and when the treatments reached
to 30 grames, nearly 50 slices of fish baby from
each treatment randomely were separated and
investigated. By contrasting, the amount of sexulity
change among hormone treatment with testifier shows
that: application of 17B stradiol as a food was
effective on sexulity of fish baby. Fourth treatment
has been the most hormone and has the most
sexuality change. Larves have consumed hormone
food for a month and after that, the recording of
length and weight was done.

The worm during 1 month use hormany diet.
And when herman therapy get over. We stort
recording weight and length. 

Compare weight overage of curative group
togother (between carative group just) 180 days aften
being alive the curative sumple named "D" has top
value of weight guin  average of (31.6 g).

According to the mortality because of using
horman in sumplenamed "D" and decreme
accumulation of this curative in training tunck.
Inspite of decreasing the volume of watch for equal
the situation of grouth, the more growth related to
accumulation, decreased. 

Biomefery graphs show curative "D" with (40
mg/ kg) has most final growth. "Rathen than often
curative samples is more fig [3] show length growth
of "D. 

In fig [4]  show specific growth coefficient in
hormonal curative that the most growth is related to
"D"curative sample. The coefficient of obesity in "B"
curative sample is more the other but rasn't meaning
ful different.

Fig. 1: Compared weight average of fish babies 180 days after first active swimming.

Fig 2: The trend of weight gain in fish's babies in different time section.
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Fig. 3: The length growth's trend in different time section.

Fig. 4: Specific growth coeffeciency in hormonal curative group.

.

Fig. 5: Compared obesity co efficient trend in hormonal wrative.

Table 1: The number of evaluated samples and the value of sextual - change in hormonal lurative and witnesses group.
18/6/88 11.4 16.9 4/53% 22 26 48 2 50 A
22/6/88 11.8 15.9 7/54% 19 23 42 8 50 B
16/6/88 12.1 18.5 6/82% 8 38 46 4 50 C
16/6/86 14.2 32.5 94% 3 46 49 1 50 D
23/6/88 13.3 23.6 5/37% 25 15 40 10 50 (E,F)
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Discussion:

At the ending of period of 10 days (1930) and
at the beginning of (1940) pened of ten days it
indicated that sextual indocreine of fishes can be
impessed by hormans. 

In this way, with decrease in produce a type
special physiologic, morphologic & etiologic criterics.
it can   brings many benefit with it's self. Schreck
[37].

Some of the result of sex control (fernal making)
In fishs is involse: increase in numbu of eggs &

baby fishs if train real & certain female sex. Finding
the sex with mast growth benefits. Prevent of
premature maturity, increase quality of fish's corps.
Hunted and Donaldson [18]

Population control with help of "estrogen" is
limiting to skeletal fishes. Because most of the fishes
in sex determination during their life haven't sex
stability also most of time they study on "gonocorist"
type, althought there is some example of esterogen
effect on circle mounth bealk (river's fishs) and
sterliad" fish. Ramajaki [21].

Just as are indicate in the bigining, the fishs
befor sex determination, rather than internal
esterogen, are more sensitive and after this step, sex
controlling needs more time and eteroide  Nakomura
and Takuhshi, [27]. At this way, sex determination
critical period that named "labile period" is important
for successful sex determination. Due to this stage
has first historogic symptoms, and some times name
this stage "physiological sex determination", this
event isn't viseable. hackmano & reinboth [16] and
with different examination in different time of
development we can detect this step in different type
of fishs [34]. These is many factor that impren on "
labile period" that sex is one of them for example
this period appear in female earlier than male. Bruste
[6]. Type and quiddify of hormones is influence on
this period and more extent of hormone increase this
period (labile period). Nacamora in [26] was
demonstrated that labile period in " o. masou" fish is
under 15 c and between 15-22 days befor laying
seedo. Piffer and Donaldson  [35].

The studys show " ghinok" free fish isn't
sensitive to exogen hormones in hatch time. Baker
[2]. This topic shows even in kinds with close
relationship the labile period is different Piffer [33]
believe  that labile  period in florid oncorhynchus
mykiss is in some time as altive nutrition during 1
month. Is in same time as laible period in
oncorhynchus mykiss, too. 17-β  esteridol (eg)
hormone such a natural esterogen is one of most
common esterogens for induction female – sextuality
in fishs amd rather than E1 estrogen and 17-β ethinel
esteridol (EE2) has more effect of female- making
and hasn't negative effect on survival-such as often
hormone (E1 and EE2). 

Okada and his colouge [30] with use of draly
esterogen with (10-100 mg lkgf) value has many
mortality in curative group and has decreased growth
in florid oncorhynchus mykiss.  okadu [30] Jalabest
and his colauge  use of oral esterogen diet reported
30% half way sextuality  Jalabert [20]. 

Piffer and Donaldson [34].  After plunging the
worm of free fish, type (coho) with 400 mgg per lit
of EE2  for pour hour, reported 100% mortality. In
caoe with use of E2  dose of (400 mgg/ lit) for 8
hour in this type produce near to 100% female
population. And survival didn't deereased.  Jhonston
& his colauge [22] with using E2 oral diet with dose
(10 mg/kg (of food)) during 30 days , produce 100%
female population. Although the growth of curative
group after treatment decreased. Johonston [22].
Hunter and his colauge [18] with use of two ways:
plunging (100-400/mg) and orally (smg/kgf) of E2

hormon could produce 80-100% pemale o-kisutch in
since of maturity and razmi and his colauge with use
of (20 mg/kgf) EE2 orally diet succed to produce
100%  female population of  oncorhynchus mykiss.

The upon result show the best dose (40 mg
hormone EE2 in 1 kilogram food) E2 hormon
approximally is near to exams and studys. This point
is discripable that the method of esteroid in pluning
and orally methods is different. In pluming method,
absorbtion is often from skin, you (in worm with that
has yolk sack and lung) and in orally method
obsorbtion often accure by ganstric – intestinal
system. Also irreqular food intake by immature worm
at the bigrining days of nutrition, increase use of
esteroid and alittle make mistake in examination
(razmi and his colauge).

In many kinds, esterogen has negative effect on
survival for example in free kinds (COHO) we
observe that o that putice period with 800mg/lit of
esteridol hormone increase mortality suddenly. In
often exam, in "Cishlasoma nigrofasciatum" type ater
intaking food diet of 200 mg/ kgf of 17-β esteridol
during 20 days, aurvival decreased so much. [31] we
should appointed to this point that the survival has
close relation to used horman, duration of treatment
and the type of hormone. But it's clear that, treatment
with estrogen never increase survival. Piferes [33].
Use of high dose of hormones often  lead to more
mortality and low growth. But use of industrial (no
natural) esteroids in low dose, increase growth of
fishs [25]. Piffer and Donaldson [35]  indicated using
of EE2 for 2 hours by plunging method with 400 mg/
lit dose lead to weight gain and increase in length in
cotto free fishs. Although goeiz and his colauge
understood when they used high dose of esteridols ,
the growthing decrease. 

Blazques and his colauge [4] confirmed the
effect of esteridol on " boss" growthing. This study
show even in kind that fernal- sex growth is faster
than male, the esterogen decerease the growth rate.
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The stages of sextual- detection done with help
of a lot of study about destroying and remove
exercion esteroid. Sextul esteroids after hepatic-
metabolism get  out put. A part from the way of use
of exercion esteroids, it destroyed naturally. 

The application of esteroid that use for fish's
sexual-controlling has abviouse different with esteroid
that use for fattending in animals. In animals
(domestic animals) such as cow use industerioal –
esteroid usually but in fishs use natural esterogen .
because the target of using hormon in animal is
fattending also use it in longu theroputic period but
fishs treatment is just for same hours or days.
Theraputice period get over ofter same months and
years after going for sale and when fishing them,
they havn't anymore of this compound in their body.
Of course there is this situation that, use indirect
method for femal making so that the shopped fishs
be directly expouse to excursion esteroids. Piffer
[33].
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